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Faculty Endorses Four
Candidates
for
Board
I

\
II

By BILL PRICE
TM Staff Writer

have
distinguishing
characteristics
which separate them from the others."

The Political Action Committee
, presented the names of four candidates
seeking election to the board of trustees
to
the
faculty
association
for
endorsement in a meeting held last
Thursday, The faculty association, in a
unanimous decision, endorsed
the
candidates selected by the committee.

•l

"Arebalo is a Mexican-American who
has
experience
in
developing
educational programs for minorities and
is willing to include the faculty, students
and community in the decision-making
process regarding improvements made
at Cerritos to insure a high standard of
education. He also has strong local
support."

Talon Marks has endorsed four
candidates who are seeking election
to the Cerritos College Board of
Trustees. They are Robert Arebalo,
Lou Banas, George Woodworth and
Louise Hastings.

HP"

F R E E RIDE — Members of Circle K are getting ready
for their record-breaking 605 mile bed push from Norwalk to
Oakland. They are taking money-by-the-mile donations'to be

Maintenance

A

contributed to the National Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Gilbert Baily, left, helps Mike Black push Colleen Natzke.,
(TM Photo by Roy Crane)

Man and Student

ong Hard Hmirs Rewarde
By Janet Hoff
TMSlaff Writer
A maintenance man is probably not
anyone's- idea of a typical " college
• student. In the first place, Fred Cairns is
slightly older than the norm, looking to
be somewhere «'n fus raid-SjO's. Secondly,
in addition to attending Cerritos, he is
also employed here as a maintenance
man, and has been for the past 11 years.
The hours Cairns keeps might be
considered a little odd, too. He attends
night classes at Cerritos regularly from
6 to 10, after which he heads directly for
work where he remains until 6:30 the
following morning. Finally, it's home to
bed to catch.a few hour's rest.
Cairns' long haul is just about over,
though. He will receive his A,A. degree
in' technology this June. "I'm pretty
happy about graduating," he said. His
face, however, showed that he was more
than "pretty happy" about it, Cairns'
wife also stated that she is "particularly
proud of him, because he does work very
hard at night, and also manages to find

time for school, which is quite
achievement."

an

Not the least of Cairns' achievement is
the recent award he won i'5 a statewide
metallurgy convention for a metal
specimen he exhibited. In the contest he
defined and photograph^ the. specimen,
and won an honorable mention aw'ard, for'
his efforts. Though not present when the
winners were announced, Cairns said he
was "delighted and surprised" lo'hear of
his victory.

Moenning. "They are really great men
and I've learned a lot from them."
He was surprised to find out that very
few people are aware that courses such
as metallurgy and technology are
offered at Cerritos, and even, more
amaztS to find.wt h'>.>' -'e-.v p e ^ - l r - o v ^
know what metallurgy is
:
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Metallurgy is defined as the study or
art of working with metals and includes
separation and refining of metal from
ore, production of alloys, and the shaping
and treatment of metals by heat or
rolling.

Cairns was rather reluctant to, admit
just how long he'd been involved in
school, but he was most adamant in
stating that his involvement with school
was not ovW. "Simply because I'm
graduating ^doesn't mean that I'm
through witft my education." Cairns
does, however\ plan to take a breather
before continuing with school.

Cairns had originally decided to major
in metallurgy, but found the field was
just too limited for his taste and changed
his major to technology. "There are a lot
more areas to work in. It's a much
broader field," he said.

He's also unde.cided at this point as to
where he will (continue his schooling.
Long Beach State and Fullerton State
are both probable ^hoices but whichever
school Cairns ehoses will have to meet
his specifications. \

Cairns is anxious to see more people
get
involved
in metallurgy
and
technology. In his opinion both fields
"are
excellent
and are full of
opportunities to learn a trade." He was
particularly enthusiastic about two of his
instructors, Dr. Jack Medoff and Eugene

"I'll have to take a good hard look at
the curriculum, and it better offer the
courses I want," he sa)d.

Candidates
Forum Tonight Meat Boycott Ends
Prices Unaffected

With the determination he possesses,
Cairns shouldn't find >'t difficult to
achieve his chosen goals.

To acquaint local residents with the
candidates seeking a seat on the Cerritos
College Board of Trustees, a panel
forum will be presented tonight at 7:30
in the Burnight Center.
Sixteen candidates are running to fill
three vacant seats on the board.
Election Day is April 17.

During the forum, each candidate will
.be given three minutes to speak. At the
conclusion of all speeches, the audience
will be allowed to ask questions: the
Candidate will then have one minute in
which to respond.
The Downey League of Women
Voters,
local
PTA
Councils.
Coordinating Councils and the Chamber
of Commerce of Artesia, Norwalk,
LaMirada and Lakewood are sponsoring
candidates' night.
These
groups
have
compiled
biographical
information
on each
candidate and it will be presented to the
audience.
The three vacant seats are those of the
incumbents who are retiring from the
board. They are Dr. Leon Richards,
John Nordbak and A.E. Sommer.
current board president.
The
sixteen candidates
seeking
election are: Robert Arebalo, Lou
Banas, Charles Fuentes, Rose Glarum,
Louise Hastings, L.W. Swearingen,
Harry Cavanaugh, H.L. Mike Huggins,
Bennie Henn, George Woodworth, Frank
Buttung, Johnny Brewer, Lawrence
Harper, Charles Harris, Jan Harris and
Ron Slavick.

By KLINE
TM Staff Writer
Student apathy on the Cerritos campus
has once again caused students to ignore
a major nationalissue. One example of
this attitude involves a student who was
asked why he was eating a hamburger
during the recent meat boycott (April 17), "What meat boycott?" the student
replied.
Despite student apathy, the staff of
the snack bar was aware of the meat
boycott. Although several of the ladies
mentioned that they were not buying
meat in markets, they felt that the rheat'
boycott, needn't necessarily extend to
the campus.
The prices of meat in the cafeteria
have not risen at the pace which is set by
meat producers and the markets.
December prices of hot roast beef are
not
very greatly
different
than
September or April prices.
Across the nation, however, the meat
boycott was an important method of
bringing down exorbitant prices or at
least slowing the pace of increase. In the
Los Angeles area prices were generally
not decreased, and many merchants
announced that prices did not incline at
the same rate which occurred in past
months.
Detroit meat producers lowered the
prices after four days of a strong
boycott, and a small Kansas market

reacted to citizen response and red ,ced
its prices, Although some Cerritos
students remained oblivious to the vyhole
thing, the, national boycott indeed
produced some significant results, j

T M Takes
Spring Break
Talon M a r k s will t a k e a break
over E a s t e r vacation. Our next
issue will be Wednesday, May I.
The
Cerritos
magazine
" W i n g s " will be on the s t a n d s
the Monday following vacation,
April 23.
Because
distribution
of
"Wings"
will
continue
throughout the week, TM will
not c o m e out Wednesday of tiiat
week.
T h e TM staff hopes you have a
good and safe vacation.

"Banas is a former Cerritos student,
and Talon Marks editor who has
suggested the establishment of a liaison
between the board and the faculty and
students in the form of a personal office
on campus. He would also be responsible
for lobbying efforts in Sacramento for
increased
funds
for
community
colleges."

Dr. Kleinerman, of the Political
Action
Committee,
disclosed
the
candidates selected. They were: Robert
Arebalo, Lou Banas, Louise Hastings
and George Woodworth. He added the
selection was difficult in that the field
"Hastings is a former educator who
was so large and comprised of several
would contribute valuable input to the
good choices. This is why, he said, four
board because of her career background
of the candidates are being endorsed,
and primarily because she recognizes
instead of just three. There are only
the faculty as an existing body on
three open seats on the board as a result
campus
who should be heard. She is and
of President A.E. Sommer, John
has
been
active in community affairs
Nordbak and Dr. Leon Richards
and
wants
the
Mexican-American
declining to seek re-election.
program, as well as the cultural
Commenting on why these particular program expanded at Cerritos."
candidates
had
been
selected,
Kleinerman said, "Because after much
"Woodworth is also a former Cerritos
deliberation and personal contact with student who has some very strong
all the candidates, we (Political Action feeling about the rights of the faculty
Committee) feel those selected are the and the students. He wants to be elected
best qualified to sit on the board of by the same groups, opposes executive
trustees."
sessions, or at least the mariner in which
On
the
individual
nominees, they have been conducted in the past,
Kleinerman
committed,
"Arebalo, and opposes any financial cutbacks in
Banas, Hastings and Woodworth each education."

Kleinerman feels the informal forums
held at his home, in which the
candidates had an opportunity to
express their opinions on current issues
involving the college, were instrumental
in selecting the candidates to receive an
endorsement. "The committee was
able, through these meetings, to
determine exactly what the, nominees
stand for, and against." Kleinerman
added the candidates also enjoyed the
forums because of the
informal
atmosphere. They didn't feel pressured
and- felt they could learn more about
school issues under the "non-board
meeting" conditions, he said;

The meeting
with the
faculty
association
was
attended
by
approximately 70 faculty members out
of a possible 250. However, Kleinerman
reiterated many of the members live
outside the district and therefore, would
not be able to vote. They did have a
quorum, though. It was presided over by
Lois Plowman, vice president of the
association. Ron Tabor is the president,
but was out of town at the time.
(Continued on Page 3)

Committee
Provides Ballot
Applications
The Political Action Committee in
conjunction with Beta Phi Gamma (the
Cerritos College Chapter of the National
Journalism
Society)
will
provide
applications for absentee ballots to those
who will be unable to vote at the polls in
the Cerritos College Board of Trustees
election April 17,
Students,
faculty ' members
or '
administrators who are interested in
voting by absentee ballot may obtain
applications today through Friday at a
designated table located in front of the
student center.
The Political Action Committee, made
up of concerned faculty members, is
urging those in the Cerritos district to
take part in the election which will see
three of 16 candidates running for the
board, fill seats being vacated by
incumbants John Nordbak, Dr. Leon
Richards, and board president A.E.
Sommer.
Anyone, interested in voting by
absentee ballot need only fill out the
application and send it to the registrar of
voter's office listed on the application.
The ballot will then be sent by mail.
Further information on absentee bal
lots may be obtained by calling 5319064.

oners Day deceives
'Smashing Response'
An overwhelming response
was
received from high school honor
• students attending Cerritos' first Honors
Day last Thursday, according to Joe
Johnson,
director
of
institutional
development.

demonstration on makeup preparation
and interviewed theatre arts majors.
The sports writers interviewed Mike
Palacios, member of the Long Beach
Flying Wheels.
Nearly 50 students from Bellflower,
Downey,
Norwalk,
Somerset
and
Warren high schools attended the first
annual program which was a success
according to Cornner.
Both programs are planned for next
year and because of the input given by
high school students, their instructors
and counselors, the programs are
expected to be better according to
Johnson and Cornner.

A better attitude towards community
colleges in general and especially
Cerritos now exists within their minds
according to Johnson who coordinated
the program with Fran Newman, dean
of student affairs.
With 230 honor students representing
14 high schools in attendance, the first
year program was termed a success by
those participating, he said.

1

Staff Highly Spoken of
"The high school students spoke very
highly of our staff," Johnson said and
based this from comments he received
from them after a tour and various
lectures were given.
One of the programs purposes was to
give prospective Cerritos students a
good impression and according to
Johnson, this was achieved.
Members of the California Scholarship
society were received at 10 a.m. with a
greeting
from
Dr.
Siegfried
C.
Ringwald, Cerritos College president,
Larry Baker, ASCC president, and John
DeWeerd, Cerritos city manager,
The honor students were then given a
tour of campus by 10 members of the Phi
Kappa Zeta sorority where they visited
the data processing center, learning
materials center, art gallery, science
and technology buildings and the
administration building.
Lectures ranging from "The Roaring
Twenties"
presented
by
Howard
Tastlitz, social science instructor, to
"Trouble with Cops" lectured by
Richard McGrath also of the Social
Science department, were given to the
honor students during the second half
program.
Journalism Day in Progress
While Honors Day was in progress,
high school journalists were attending
Journalism Day sponsored by the
journalism department and Beta Phi
Gamma, Cerritos' chapter of a national
journalism society.
They were involved in on-the-spot
writing
competition
and
special
workshops beginning at 8:30, according
to Mike Corner, journalism department
chairman.
Marv Gray of KABC radio in Los PHOTO EXHIBIT - Now featured in the Cerritos art gallery is an exhibit entitled Six
Angeles was the keynote speaker in Directions in Photography. The show has six photographers specializing in a
which on-the-spot news articles were different medium of photography. Pictured above are Janet Hoff and Bill Price.
based on. Feature writers given a
(TM Photo by Roy Crane)
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TALON MARKS

By RICK

TM Endorses:
April 17 is the Cerritos College Board of Trustees election that will see
the seats vacated by Dr. Leon Richards, John Nordbak and Board President
A.E. Sommer filled by three new board members.

s

Lou Banas
This is the second attempt at seeking a seat on the Cerritos College
Board of Trustees for Lou Banas. He should be an incumbent.
Banas has spoken out against the ''wall of secrecy" that often
surrounds board action and based his candidacy on the premise that "the
public has the right to know what the board is doing and has the right to try
to influence those decisions."
Once elected Banas feels it his obligation to seek public input to help in
the decision making process and will establish a designated time, for which
students, faculty and community members will be able to speak with him on
campus. Banas will not be a "behind closed door" trustee.
In the past, the board has let Sacramento dictate the finances of
Cerritos. Rather than merely accept whatever Sacramento has to offer,
Banas will push for greater mobilization of the board of trustees to counsel
and lobby in the legislature to pass the needed state financing and programs
that are the crucial lifeline of the college.
With the general trend of rapid college enrollment now leveling off,
Banas believes that the college must now make plans for its third decade of
operation. Policies geared to the student just out of high school must be re
evaluated, to meet the needs of a new type of student populace. Banas has
pledged to do this.
It is this experience that Lou Banas will bring to the board of trustees
along with his deep concern for the welfare of the college that he once
attended that makes him worthy of your support.

One of the sixteen candidates for the board of trustees, Louise Hastings,
is a professional educator.
As m a n y of the other candidates, Hastings believes the greatest issue
facing the electorate is the matter of the elusive secrecy that surrounds the
current board of trustees.
She too is concerned for the interest and well being of the students and
community. But more importantly as an instructor for 15 years, she knows
the v i t a l importance of seeking instructor opinion, which for too long has
been all but totally ignored.
Hastings will seek instructor opinion that formulates in the classroom,
where instruction occurs, This vital input can no longer be idly heard, but
must be sought in straight forward fashion. Louise Hastings will do just
that.
Hastings is the candidate who will use moral judgement. She pledged
that all decisions will be in the interest of the students first, then
considerations will be made financial and otherwise.
\ . "I'hiSjjs^he | i p d of board member Cerritos needs. It is thi^ experience in
education," it"is* this concern Tor'the best interest of the students and it is
watchful eye that will question that which is claimed to be pragmatic that
must not be denied on the board of trustees.
These are the qualities that make Lousie Hastings the very capable
person she is. These are the very qualities that will allow Louise Hastings to
be an excellent trustee.

t
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Robert Arebalo
Any community college should reflect the community in which it lies.
Robert A. Arebalo is an ardent believer in this philosophy.
In his candidacy for a seat on the board of trustees Arebalo has kept this
issue i n the forefront.
He feels that the capacity for the college to fulfill its role to provide
students the proper training to continue their education at a four year
institution or to train the student in a vocational trade can be increased. We
stand solidly with him in that belief.

Endorsement
Editor:
Tuesday April 17 is an important day
for Cerritos College. On that day the
community will elect three new board
members. All of the three incumbents
whose terms are up are not seeking re
election so there is a real opportunity for
constructive change, a new direction for
the college.
This election is also the first in which
the great majority of students will have
a voice in this election of trustees,
because of the 18 year old vote.
We hope that the students will take
enough interest in the direction and
quality, ,of education to vote in the
election '
8

Aft

We have carefully interviewed most of
the candidates running for office. We
feel that there are four candidates who,
could add fresh dimensions and new
educational horizons for Cerritos. We
heartily endorse George Woodworth*,
Robert Arebalo, Louise Hastings arid
Lou Banas for College trustees.
We hope all students will look into
every candidate's qualifications and
vote on Tuesday April 17.
ASCC Senators Steve Sirota
Mike Linehan
Irene Diaz
Kim Wauson
Chris Valles
(1972) Betty Benas

"As a citizen of the United States, I
cannot accept this award because of the
treatment of the Indians in the movies.'•'
No matter what side you are on, you
must admit that it must have taken
some guts on the part of Marlon Brando
on the night of the coveted Oscars.

Personally, I would h3ve to go along
with the idea that she was jealous. I
have never gone along w ith the idea that
she has brains.

rs

on the old video before my disbelief, was
Rona Barrett, the " l a d y " that makes
her living by being a gCissip.
Brando could " s ^ y in the Indian
reservation forever';' as far as she was
concerned, she said."
For one thing, who gives a damn about
how she felt. If the'attitude was that
strong in her favor, why wasn't there an
editorial about the subject. Her job is
not editorials. V
A later comment was about Brando's
1954 Oscar, "What was the difference
then and now?" Miss Barrett asked.
That was riot the point. The. point.
Brando has awakened to a national
problem that many people will not face.
Indians in this country need help. Why
else would they be sticking out their
necks so far?
people were outraged with the
Wi inded Knee incident at the Oscar
pre. -ntations. The question is: how
mai'.y people get just as outraged at
inflation, say, until the price is sky-high ?
How many people are publicly "booing"
Nixpn for the Watergate case? Can the
Indians be griping for nothing? Did they
mjtke a mistake asking Brando to speak
for them?
1

George Woodworth is the candidate who perhaps will truly represent
the students more so than anyone else.
Brando makes people talk, and in
He has just recently graduated from college after attendingiCSrriti
doii'g
so, makes them more aware of
The news came on minutes alter the
He knows the frustration that the modern college student f a c t s ] He S:
Oscar went off, so I stayed tuned. Then what is going on inside the U. S. today.
determined to better the college experience for all.
\ \
\ ,
He will not tolerate a health ser^vjcesprogram that sees only one nurse
on campus from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. sert?e a campus of over 18,000 part of^which^
is on campus until 10 p.m.
\ \
1
Woodworth will not allow the Mexican-American student to continue his
. Kditor-in-C'hief
Frank Daly . .
education without being properly catered to as large segment of the
Staff Writers: Wayne Dalton, Walter
N e w s Editor
Deanne Levey
Cerritos community.
.'
, .
Gray, Bob H a n s e n , Steve Hite, Kline,
Assoc. N'ews Edilur . . . P e t e Cannon
George Woodworth will not follow^, the,road of secrecy that has now
Soula Kohstantouros, Raymond LaEditorial Editor
Mike Stewart
Rocque, Terrenee Moser, Gregg Odam,
Sports Editor
Larry Baker"
become the too familiar fashion of thefcurrent board of trustees.
Ed O g t e n , Mike P a l a c i o s , Bill P r i c e ,
F e a t u r e Editor
Elaine Winer
He will seek a greater community involvement. He is dedicated to
George Thompson, George Welsh.
Chief Photographer . . . . Roy Crane
making Cerritos the community c e n t e K o f community activity that it should
Senior Staff Writers
Rick Casida,
Gary Kuderman, Russ Luke, Bruce
be.
\
Staff Photographers: Gary K l e i m a n ,
Shand.
Woodworth will invite concerned students, faculty and community
Robert Maughan, Jii Stirdivant.
Cartoonist
Joe Thibodeau
organizations to make presentations before the assembled board to discuss
Advisor
Mike Cornner
pertinent matters on the agenda. This is most important for any public body
Talon Marks is funded by the Associated Students of Cerritos College. It is produced by students
to do.
enrolled in the journalism program. Any reproduction of its content shall be considered unlawful,
Woodworth will urge the board to become actively involved in the
unless written permission is given by Talon Marks adviser and the ASCC president.
community as one body, to better the rapport in the surrounding area,
Editorials reflect the w e w of Talon Marks. Signed opinion p i e c e s are the expressed opinion of
the writer and are not to be considered as the opinions of the Associated Students of Cerritos
thereby bettering Cerritos itself.
College.
George Woodworth has stated the issues clearly, he has stated the
Offices are located in Arts and Crafts 34, Cerritos College, 11110 Alondra Blvd., Norwalk,
course of action that needs to be taken. He is the candidate that deserves
California 90650. phone 860-2451 ext. 384. Advertising rates will be sent on request.
your support, your vote.
(

Election Nears

Public Must be Aware
By LARRY BAKER
. P r e ^ e j n t , Associated Student^
Next Tuesday we' have the right to'go
to the polls and vote for our choices to
fill the three open trustee seats for this
college. We have the power, as students,
to determine the outcome of this
election, and with our 18,000 votes can
well plot the course that Cerritos is to
follow in the coming years.

By BRUCE SHAND

Arebalo has for a great time favored a child care center on campus. He
The ice was broken though when that
states three reasons for its implementation as affording students the - cutie, Raquel Welch, had the idea that
opportunity to leave their children in competent care; as helping children in "burning" Brando for not accepting the
early life development and as allowing practical experience for students award at the Oscar presentation the
other night would be tricky.
with study in child care.
In 'addition to greater expansion in career counseling, in health
"Hope they did not have a cause," she
services, in urging campus clubs and organizations participating in yet said about the actresses A-ho were up for
Unprecedented activities for programs in dealing with social as well as best actress awards. Maybe she was just.
academic needs, Arebalo stresses the need for Cerritos to become a jealous of the other actresses. Maybe, in
her mind, she thought that there was
cultural center for the community.
something wrong with Indians that "just
Arebalo will not, as others have done, shirk the responsibility to
do not know their place."
maintain a constant vigil on the obligation that the college has to the large
Maybe Raquel Welch just can not get
Mexican-American segment of the community.
into
the problems of the Indians. That's
Above all, Arebalo has pledged his work to involve the student, the
fine,
but derogatory remarks have never
faculty and community to streghthen the role of Cerritos College.
gotten anybody to first base as a
Because of this dedication, because of this concern, because of this
diplomat. (And diplomats win wars, not
willingness to work for the betterment of Cerritos and the surrounding big-breasted loud-mouth actresses that
community, Robert A. Arebalo deserves a seat on the Cerritos College probably do not have the first idea of
Board of Trustees.
what they are talking about,)

George Woodworth

Just as the driver of a car coming out
Dr.. Abraham Maslow, who despite his
of an extremely treacherous turn will so recent death is still one of the leading
over-steer, in avoiding going off of one figures in Humanistic Psychology, listed
side of the road, that he is threatened these universal basic needs and values in
with going off the opposite side, western his book "Towards a Psychology of
man, in steering away from the archaic Being."
Christian-Puritan ethics and values of
First and most obvious, we have the
the Victorian Age, also has come to the physiological needs for air, water, food,
opposite edge of the road.
.^shelter,'sleep, and sex.
Cultures can sometimes be compared - " In,addition to the physiological needs,
to vehicles slowly moving along the all "men have pyschological needs.
winding road of history. Through the Starting as babies we need safety and
comes
love
and
many turns, the cultures swing from one security,'- then
side of the road to the other. Sometimes belongingness.
cultures steer a bit too far and plunge
If any person does not have these early
right off the road.
needs properly fulfilled he will suffer
The vanguard of today's society, from some form of mental dis-ease,
chiefly made up of the younger which will vary in severity depending on
generation,' represents the furthest the amount of needs left unfulfilled.
extent of the. hundred, year long break
As we grow, we need the esteem of
away .cou^at that led away from the others which will help us to establish our
older mores. In rejecting one older value own self-esteem. Maslow, in his studies,
and efM'^after another some have found found that people who hadn't fulfilled
themsel^e'l at the opposite edge of the these lower needs were frequently
road, wit hout any values or ethics.
struggling through life.
However, once these lower needs were
Life without any values or ethics soon
becomes intolerable. People who have sufficiently filled, man moves' toward
come £d\tlie edge of the road without the level of higher needs and is
values; or ethics soon begin searching for motivated by thenlT The higher needs
a nevs/ suitable set of ethics to live by, Maslow describes as Being-values which
could not be fully separated from each
leasf: they plunge off the road.
Y^et, for many these searches turn out other. Each can be used in the definition
to/ be inadequate. People come away of the other.
frpm them with something, but are still
These higher needs, shared by all men
unfulfilled. Though some may, many of all lands, are truth, beauty, goodness,
Won't be able to find a suitable set of wholeness,
perfection,
justice,
values and ethics just lying around aliveness,
completion,
uniqueness,
r/e.viy made for them. There are a lot of effortlessness,
playfulness,
selfB i l k s around, yet even the folks who . sufficiency, and meaningfulness.
. believe in them can't seem to get along
Maslow found that people who were
together.
motivated by these values were
What is needed is a synthesis of ethics. spontaneous, expressive, natural, and
But, this synthesis of ethics, which free. It is upon this foundation of
should
vary
from
individual
to universal needs and values that all other
individual, must be builfe on a common beliefs, whether they know it or not, are
foundation that is shared by all built.
humanity.
/
By using and fulfilling the universal
Humanistic Psychology, which has needs and vajues, we can keep from
' uncovered and collected man's universal plunging off the road. For those who
basic needs and values, can provide the have more personalized ethics, they can
foundation necessary to, steer back on build them upon the universal ethics and
the road.
follow new roads.
;

Through an extensive process of interviewing, Talon Marks has decided
to endorse the candidates that can best serve the college. We have found
four candidates more than deserving of such as endorsement.

Louise Hastings

CASIDA

In the past weeks we have read of the
platforms of the candidates. If not, we
should do all we can to be knowledgeable
of the candidates' beliefs before we step
into the voting booth.
We must be wary of candidates who
know little, if anything about the
responsibility they are seeking. We must
be wary of candidates who, in order to
woo student votes, urge such things as
the need for a student representative on
the board, things which already exist.

We mus.t be,wary of candidates who
middle in^tudent affairs, who advocate
, progranisi'.th.at.infringe on j,he, rights, of
students,
beneath
the
guise of
progressiveness. The Board of Trustees
of this college has no grounds for
intruding on the sovereignty of student
clubs and organizations. They should not
try to capitalize on and "get on the
bandwagon" of programs instituted by
the students when the students have the
ability and the desire to direct these,
programs, when the students, through
this direction both gain invaluable
experience through practical application
and provide services which are
beneficial to all.
These are but'some of the underlying
but nonetheless weighty issues that the
voters must grapple with on Tuesday.
There is much to be aware of when we
go to the polls. We must be
knowledgeable and we must VOTE!
mm

©P
By George W^lsh
Discrimination by the Veterans
Administration against lower educa
tional achievement is apparent in the
latest interpretation by the V.A.
M.C. Holland, adjunction officer,
has ruled that the veterans who had
previously been certified on a clock hour
basis will now be certified on a unit
basis. Along with the new interpretation
the VA is requesting that the educational
allottments, ranging from $280 to $750,
for February and March be repaid.
The veterans who are being the
hardest hit are those who are striving
for a Certificate of achievement. This
incompasses mainly the welding and
machine tool departments. The veterans
may be in school 18 hours a week but
only be credited with 2 units. But in
Holland's opinion "Any course which
can be credited toward an A.A. degree
should be certified on a semester hour
basis rather than a clock hour basis,
Accordingly, courses leading to a
Certificate of Achievement which can
also be credited toward the A.A. degree
should be certified on a semester hour
basis."
The latter point of Holland's statement
is the clincher for all courses offered at
Cerritos can be credited toward an A, A.
degree.
Call it aturity maturity or a belief that
there is some hope in the future for they
do not seem to be fibbing up as many of
us would do. They are ready to fight for
what they believe is right upon learning.
The veterans first action was to draw
up a petition to present to the
appropriate officials in the Veterans

Administration. Next they took their
problem to the Vets Club on campus
which in turn contacted Dr. Bos of the
counseling office and Dean Paige,
director of extended day who in turn
notified Dr. Randall and Don Sirianni,
Vice President of Instruction and Dean
of Student Personnel respectively.
7

They were met with shock when one o .
the school officials stated that he was to
close to retirement to raise much flack"
over the issue at hand. We The Vets Club
has suspected this person of not trying to
hard but still it was quite a shock to hear
him openly admit this fact. Now sensing
that there would be little or no help from
this person and suspecting the same
from the other officials the petition was
drawn up and submitted along with a
letter to Congressman Hanna in
Washington.
To discriminate against one vet'is a
slap in the face to all vets across the
nation who will answer the gauntlet
thrown to the ground by accepting the
challenge.
An Answer to the problems and
questing should be shortcoming but the
problem'of officials who reside in high
places and cast stones will always
linger.
As long as we the people have a
democratic system their will be always
be problems in our system, there is no
doubt of this. But we need not have
discrimination of any sort if you and I
see to it that the wrong people are
removed or else shown the error of their
ways.

"I
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Remedial Clinic Corrects
Students Speech Disorders
1

(

By SOULA KONSTANTOUROS
TM Staff Writer
For many of us. speaking is something
we take for granted: something that just
comes naturally.
Yet
when
someone
voluntarily
answers a question during class and
begins to stutter, having difficulty
getting some words out, we raise our
eyebrows, hold our breath and hope the
words will finally come out from this
individual's lips.
Afterwards we sit back in our seats
and
relax,
forgetting
again
the
complexities which the process of
speech involves.

UNWINDING — Yoga student demonstrates bow position.

The fact is that this individual, who
has a "communication difficulty," is
trying to control his disorder. This
person has reached a very important
step in his life, according to Charlotte
Wagner, a speech pathologist and
instructor
here
at Cerritos.
He
voluntarily spoke in front of a class for
the first time.
^

(TM Photo by Bob Hansen)

In P.E. Class

Yoga Students Taught How to Relax
Flexibility Equals Youth
"Flexibility of the spine is the mark of
a youthful body." said Roberts, an
"I'm late. I'm late. I've a very
attractive woman whose own body
important date." squeaked the white
appears a dozen years younger than her
rabbit as he rushed off into Alice's
actual age.
Wonderland. Roberts teaches Hatha Yoga in her
Although we don't live in Wonderland,
class, which is one of six or seven
all of us have played the role of the white
varieties of Yoga. The vaiious types of
rabbit at one t i m e or another.
Yuga fall into two basic categories, the
Unfortunately, some of us, between
physical and the spiritual. Hatha Yoga
classes, work and families, play the role
falls into the physical category
a bit too often and suffer from the
Hatha Yoga., through the use of
resulting fatigue, tension, and anxiety.
physical postures and deep rhythmic
Prolong any of these over a period of
breathing, stretches out tense muscles
First of a two-part series
time and you're preparing the way for a
and tendons while recharging the blood
variety of other ailments.
with life-giving oxygen. The stretching
"I emphasize the principle of the
increases blood circulation with the
Solution? Simple. All you have to do is sustained stretch." said Edith Roberts
result being an increased supply of
relax. But in today's high-powered
who teaches the Relax I class.
oxygen to all the body cells.
world, relaxing can be a difficult thing.
As people grow older they become less
Once the body is relaxed completely it
Many people can't even completely
flexible and the joints in their body,
becomes easier for the mind to relax.
relax on their vacations. Hurrying to
particularly the spine, stiffen up. Lack
It's virtually impossible fur the mind to
return home, they are often more tense
of proper exercise and being tense from relax when the body is tented and nerves
than when.they left.
an inability to relax accelerates the are bundled and constricted.
Relaxation Through Yoga
aging process.
Th^.AJsdrdvo'ga is an old Sonskrit term
Regular' slretcftVh'jfaiVd'-'rela'xation of"
' Cerritos College's''' PMV division,
nieajjhi^.union^ This refers to the union
responding to t h e ' n e e d s ' o f students, •-the body retards'this aging'process by
of body and mind and the balance
oilers two classes. HPER 36 1-Relax I,
keeping the body pliable.
between the two. Since boll) influence
one another, a disturbed mind will upset
the body and a disturbed body will upset
the mind.
Through the regular practice of yoga
one learns to discipline his body which in
turn lays the foundation for the
disciplining of the mind. This leads into
the spii itual'aspect of yoga with the
practict of meditation.
Part two of this stoiy will deal
with the spiritual aspect of yoga and howTHE CERRITOS INVITATIONAL of photography works are now on display in the it in turn can. influence the physical
being.
Art Gallery.
By RICK CAS1DA
Senior Staff Writer

and HPER 3«.2-Re!ax II. Both classes,
through the instruction of Yoga, showstudents how they m a y completely^
relax.
" W h a t " said one of my friends who
had a vague understanding of yoga.
"How can 1 learn to relax by twisting
my body up like a pretzel?"
;
Actually, while on the outside it
appears that one is twisting up his body,
on the inside he is untwisting and
strengthening his tensed and taut nerves
and muscles.

• Reasonable prices

M a z z
S l a t e d

a t

N o o n '

9240V* Artesia Blvd.
Bellflower • • •

725-7037
With Spring vacation right around the
corner, Cerritos students will have an
opportunity to relax and unwind while
listening
to
a
"Jazz-at-noon"
performance by the Cerritos Jazz/Rock
. Ensemble and Combo.
The concert will be held at noon today
in the student center.
According to Jack Wheaton of the
music department, the Ensemble and
Combo " a r e among the best we've ever
had here at Cerritos".
Wheaton added, "In their last
appearance in the student center, March
23, both groups were well received by
the audience".
A high point in the concert will be the
; combo's performance of two original
compositions by Richard West.

She estimates approximately five per
cent of the students on campus have
"communication disorders," with an
organic or functional problem.

Functional disorders consist of nonfluency
(stuttering)
and
simple
articulation problems.
The first step an individual must take
in order to "control" his disorder is to
"want" to change his pattern of speech,
according to Wagner.
For instance, a stutterer will be asked
by Wagner if he really wants to control
stuttering.
"Many instances a student can't
answer this question off hand and will
say, 'I'll tell you tomorrow,'" Wagner
said.

"We never offer anyone a 'cure',"
Wagner said, "It is a quack term not
used in the professional way. We teach
controls."
Wagner finds her job "exciting"
especially when many of her students
are "so eager" to control their disorder.
Wagner helps students who never had
any contact with a pathologist before.
Their parents never sought any help for
them because they didn't want their
child "singled out."
"Parents who believe that their son or
daughter will become more selfconscious when receiving professional
help is just ridiculous," Wagner said.
Sometimes pathologists have to plead
with these parents who may be
harboring guilt feelings, according to
Wagner.
"A student looked up at me with tears
in his eyes and said, 'You're the only one
who ever kids me, everyone else is
afraid they'll hurt my feelings and are
very careful in what they say to me,' "
Wagner said.
She was explaining the emotional
difficulties that an individual with a
communication disorder may expe
rience. This particular individual is
a dysarthric
(severe
articulation
disorder) who cannot be understood by
most students.
Vets Seek Help
A common assumption is that many
returning veterans with hearing and

voice problems due to brain damage will
be seeking help.
"More and more vets^ who received
head injuries while involved in combat
will be coming for treatment," Wagner
said.
"We. have good facilities
Cerritos," Wagner said.

here

Only Cerritos students can receive
help and guidance from Wagner. Others
are referred to Long Beach and
Fullerton state universities.
Wagner's office is located in the social
science building on the second floor,
office 416.
Pathologist Available
Pathologists need to work hand in
hand in many cases with physicians and
psychiatrists.
For example, a male with a falsetto
voice could have an organic disorder and
needs to see a laryngologist (throat
specialist).
"There are so many new medical
procedures that we make numerous
medical
arrangements
with
the
students." Wagner said.
"They all know I really do care about
them. We become very good friends,"
Wagner said. "I become a mother
figure."
Almost all communication disorders
have some type of psychological
problem involved which an individual
must learn to overcome, accoraing to
Wagner.
When they overcome these obstacles
they no longer "feel like a different
person," Wagner said. They acquire
confidence in themselves as worthwhile
individuals.

Extended

D u e to Interest

The deadline for submitting films in
the Cerritos College Cinema Celebration
I has been extended to May 1st,
according
to
Dr.
Frank
Bock,
coordinator of the festival.

While there are no specific categories
for the films, that is, they do not have to
particularly tell a story—but they do
have to be of high caliber. No
"backyard" or home movies are thought
to be acceptable, according to Dr. Bock.

The Cinema Celebration has been
initiated by the college to provide a
Additionally, Dr. Bock is stressing the
forum for the presentation of student importance of the students of Cerritos to
This student has had a communication and independently produced filmland to enter, the competition and feels .that
interference for many years,
f? used .-help promote the production of film as V everyone has a good chance of winning.
to the special attention given |p him.
^reative medium.
'
,He hasn't received'any'6f the films for
Films submitted for judging must be judging yet, but he has sent out inquiries
Admitting Problem
original, creative expressions of the film to as far away as New York.
Others do not realize or want to admit
makers. A Cinema Celebration selection
Open to Public
they have a disorder.
committee will pre-screen all films
There will be an open invitation to the
"We work from
the
student's submitted and final judging will be done
strengths to his weaknesses," Wagner by a group of professional film-makers public and students to view the film
entries. If there are too many entries, a
said, "using a positive approach,"
and critics.
judging committee will select the final
Must Show Professionalism
"A
student
who
is
able
to
films which will be shown at the festival.
communicate
so
that
he
feels
The films, must be submitted in 16mm
comfortable" is the most important silent, or, with optical or magnetic
The judging committee at the present
factor to her.
sound. The films submitted must have time is represented by Lloyd Steele, a
been made on a non-commercial basis, writer and film critic for the L.A. Free
Everyone has an individual problem,
and
Marc
Stirdivant,
a
be in either color or black and white and Press
but some functional disorders clear up
must not be more than 30 minutes in professional cinemaphotographer for
Orange County's Channel 50 television.
length.

Faculty indorsements
(Continued from Page 1)
"The endorsement will have much
more weight if it is made by the entire
faculty rather than ' by just one
committee," Kleinerman said. "This is
why we moved for such action and it is
also involving the faculty, which is
something that has never occurred at
Cerritos before," he said, speaking of
faculty involvement hi community
affairs.
Kleinerman expressed a desire for
continued
faculty
involvement
concerning issues directly relating to
the college, and contests for the state
legislature. "By supporting candidates
for the state legislature, we can only
improve our position as far as receiving
continued support for programs dealing
with higher education in the state."
Kleinerman said. "In so doing, we have
everything to gain and nolhing,to lose,"
he said^-

Because of the widespread interest in
the board election, and because of the
success of the forums held at Dr.
Kleinerman's home, the League of
Women Voters of Downey has organized
a "Meet the Candidates" night for April
11, 7:30 p.m., in the Burnight Center.

C I N E M A S

has
distributed
The
League
questionnaires to all the candidates
as
board
concerning
how they,
members, would evaluate a good
adminstration, plan for hiring college
administrators
and
balancing
the
budget. All responses are limited to 100
words and will be made available to all
those attending the meeting.

217 E. OCEAN BLVD.

T h e
s

9.98

"THE MACK"
"FINAL C O M E D O W N "

CERRITOS

College
April 17,
stations,
7 a.m. to

B e a t l e s

$

MAIL CINEMAS
4 THEATERS IN ONE
ADULTS 1.00 til 2 P.M. Except Sun. & Hoi.

437-1267

"SOUNDER"

0
8607112

THE STERILE C U C K O O ' '

0 .

JEREMIAH JOHNSON"

605 FWY. AT SOUTH ST.
Elections for the Cerritos
Board of Trustees will be held
at your local area polling
Voting booths will be open from
7p.m.

T h e G r e a t e s tH i t s o n T w o
Regular

CERRITOS

LONG
BEACH

O S S

O
924121

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

L P

5.79

TWIN CINEMAS
OPEN 6:45 P.M. DAILY
15 SAT.. SUN. 3, HOLIDAYS
"•"STARTS FRIDAY "™

CHARLEY AND THE
ANGEL"
"CINDERELLA"

ROBERT REDFORD IN

9241010 " M A N

IN

WILDERNESS"

"CABARET"
9241211

PLAY IT A G A I N S A M "

FRIDAY
ROBERT REDFORD IN

f ^ " F I D D L E R O N THE ROOF'

S e t s

each
set

F

1019

"HOT ROCK"

iJlV'PO y ' P O N

AD VENTURE"

^tveyuHzoAe CINEMAS 1 & 2
STONEWOOD

SHOPPING CENTER, DOWNEY, 862-1121

BEST
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
FILM

• SUMMER IN EUROPE #
Do-As-You-P(ease OR Study for Credit Tour

Afilmby
Luis BuiSuel

THE
DISCREET
CHARM
OF THE
BOURGEOISIE"
l!

N O W PLAYING

UA CINEMA CENTER

Westwood 474-3683

at

Deadline for Celebration

1

Bob's
Independent Volkswagen

T o d a y

Communication Disorder

Organic disorders include cleff palate,
cerebral palsy, (not all have language
problems) hard of hearing or the deaf,
and dysarthric (braindamage).

0

FIRST ANNUAL CINEMA CELEBRATION will be held in May. There are cash
awards. For further information contact Frank Bock, chairman of the Theatre
Department.
MOBILE CHEST X-RAY UNIT will be on campus today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. There
is a $3 fee per x-ray.
ALL THE WAY HOME, the student spring play, will be performed April 11,12,13, 14
at 8 p.m. General admission is $1.50, students and faculty 50 cents.
ASCC OLYMPICS AND FINANCIAL AID BOWLING TOURNAMENT will be held
tomorrow, 1-6 p.m. at Dutch Village Bowl. Entry fee is $2. For further information
contact the office of student affairs.
SONG AND YELL TRYOUTS will be held in the Student Center today at 4 p.m.
FOREIGN FILM FESTIVAL continues with the showing'of the French Classic
"Love for Life" tonight at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Free admission; "Don Quixote De La
Mancha" will be shown April 12 and 13, at 7:30 p.m.
REPRESENTATIVE OF LOYOLA UNIVERSITY, Val Chin, will be on campus
April 26, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Interested students should contact the counseling
office for appointments.
REPRESENTATIVE OF UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE, Mike
Welch, will be on campus April 30, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Interested students should
contact the counseling office.
,
NAVY RECRUITING AND AIR FORCE? RECRUITING OFFICERS will be on
campus tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Interested students should contact the
counseling office for further information.
. CERRITOS BOARD CANDIDATES will appear at a public meeting tonight at 7:30,
in the Burnight Center.
JAZZ-AT-NOON concert will be held in the Student Center today, 11 a.m.
' FIRST SPRING OUTDOOR CONCERT will be held this Friday in the Quad at noon.

A "communication disorder clinic" on
campus has been operated by Wagner,
since 1969, where any Cerritos college
student can come for help.

much sooner than others, according to
Wagner.
Some
have
dramatic
recoveries. Others need years of special
attention in order to control their
disorder.

$

All-inclusive cost of 995 includes 28 days
L O N D O N • PARIS • M U N I C H • FLORENCE • ROME
A M S T E R D A M A N D SWITZERLAND

TERMS AVAILABLE - contact FRED HUNTER, Business, Room # 8
Orientation Meeting
Monday, April 3 0 , 1 9 / 3

STUDY TOURS
1 3 4 5 5 VENTURA BOULEVARD
SHERMAN O A K S , CALIF. 9 1 4 0 J
872-0032

Cerritos
1 - 2 P.M.

'YOUNG WINSTON"
(G)
-ALSO-

"CHARLOTTE'S WEBB"
(G)
-ALSO" S H I N B O N E ALLEY"
PLUS SHORT SUBJECT

"BEAVER VALLEY"
EARLYBIRDS MON. Thru Thur.-M.00 Before 6:30

MONDAY IS LADIES NIGHT
-Ladies $1.00

W e d n e s d a y , April 1 1 , 1 9 7 3
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Board Election April 17

Candidates Stress Change
This is the last of a three part
series on candidates seeking election
to the Cerritos College Board of
Trustees. Sixteen candidates are
running for three seats being vacated
by incumbants Dr. Leon Richards,
John Nordbak and president A.E.
Sommer who have decided they will
not seek re-election.
Charles Harris, manager of All
• Western States Appraisal Company
said he would like to participate in
the decisions that affect the quality of
higher education offered to the
students attending Cerritos College.
The burden on the taxpayer, he
believes, should be alleviated and he
pointed out that Cerritos College
serves eight communities in the
.. district
(Artesia,
Belli'lower,
Cerritos,
Downey,
Hawaiian
Gardens, Lakewood, La Mirada, and
Norwalk) and that property taxes
paid by homeowners in those cities is
already top high.
Harris believes his educational
background is an asset to the college
and will assist him in providing lower
taxes in the district.
Harris attended Cerritos College
for two years and he received an
Associate in Arts degree prior to
transferring
to California
State
University, Fullerton where he
earned his B.A. degree.
High Regard
Harris said he has the highest

Battung has served as chairman of
the Cerritos College Penhellenic
Committee, took part in the college
leadership conferences and won the
Falcon Feather for achievement at
the college in 1968.
More Information

regard
for
the
educational
opportunities that' Cerritos College
provides. He promises to maintain
the high standards of the college
which he believes have been a part of
the school since it was opened.
Harris is a resident of Bellflower,
has been married nine years, and has
one child. He is a member of the
Norwalk Lions Club, the City of
Bellflower
Traffic
and
Safety
Commission, and is an associate
member of the Rancho Los Cerritos
Board of Realtors and the Society of
Real Estate Appraisors.

Battung would like to see more
information
distributed
to
the
community about what takes place at
board meetings. He s^id he has no
commitments to any special interest
groups.
Ron
Slavick
is a
financial
consultant from Cerritos and believes
"it is time to establish programs on
campus that deal with better
community relations." •

Frank J. Battung is a student at
California State University Long
Beach. A former student of Cerritos
College who majored in psychology
and business administration, Battung
wants to see Cerritos College
maintain its high status as a
community college.

Slavick believes he can be a
representative of "all facets" of the
college including student, faculty,
administrators and the community.
Slavick also believes a child care
center is needed on campus which
would be located in a central spot on
• campus. If successful, he believes it
could be expanded into various cities
in the community.

Master Plan
He
believes
this
may
be
accomplished by establishing a
progressive master plan for future
development.

Expansion of the present' health
services at Cerritos is also another
important priority on campus, he
believes. The health services now
operating on campus is too small to
' accommodate the number of students
Battung
also
believes
in
who need the service, according tp
implementing a child care center on
Slavick.
campus, an expansion of health
services he believes are presently
Responsibility
inadequate, and improved relations
"I am seeking a challenging and
between students, faculty admin
responsible position on the board," he
istration and the community.
said. "I have the ability to formulate,
organize
and
initiate
efforts
associated with the position."

"Its time to implement much
needed and long overdue programs
which are pertinent to student and
community needs," he said.

Slavick possesses a real estate
certificate from UCLA, an AA degree
in business administration from
Cerritos College and x B.A. degree in
business administration-finance from
California State L'niversity Ful
lerton.

1

i

Jan Harris, an employee of the LoS
Angeles Police Department, believes
a' child care center is needed at
Cerritos College.
Many students, he believes do not
attend' school" bee j use they can't
afford toihire a baby sRter while they
are getting an education:
He feels the students need a
representative board member who
' will understand their needs and who
is oriented toward the business
community,
although
he
is
admittedly unaware of the duties of
the board.
Harris believes his experience with
Los Angeles Police Department and
his contacts with people in the
community will aid him in becoming
a good board member.

GRAZING PEACEFULLY - This cow, a neighbor of Cerritos College, will lose its
home next year when construction begins on the para-medical building. In the
meantime, she'll continue to enjoy grazing in the open south 40 acres, •
(TM Photo by Jill Stirdivant)
I

Does Cerritos Need
a Child Care Center?
(THIS IS NOT A COMMITMENT - IT IS FOR INFORMATION PURPOSE ONLY)
DO NOT PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS

i. Please indicate how many children you have in the following age groups: 2 to 4
How many members are there in your family?

7 to 10

5 to 6

IT'S A
r A M i L x Ar
r A m -- u
mm
.
IT'S
A FAMILY
AFFAIR
Cast
of "All the Way Home'
gather for family reunion. The Pulitzer Prize-winning play
U l 5

u ;

by Tad Mosel will be presented tonight through Saturday in
BC-31. Tickets are on sale now in the student center.
(TM Photo by Gary Kleiman)

Spring Play Reviewed

'All the Way Home' Continues Tonight
By P E T E CANNON
Associate News Editor
"All the Way Home", the Cerritos
spring play, made its debut last weekend
in the little theater, and continues
tonight through Saturday.
This Pulitzer-prize winning story by
Tad Mosel is about a circa-1915
American family which is plagued by
problems, then unexpectedly drawn
closer by the untimely death of one of its
members.
The mother, father, and child of the
central family are played by Elizabeth
Twomey,- Jim Birge. and nine-year-old
Rickey Howe.
Twomey's performance is melo
dramatic at times, but she manages to
pull it off despite the excessive emotion

demanded by- her role. She i s
outstanding.
Jim Birge, another promising young
actor, gives a brilliant and moving
portrayal. Not only does he look the
part, but he also conveys, the feeling of a
character living 60 years ago.
Rickey Howe, on loan for this
production, plays the son, Rufus. His
high, squeaky voice is difficult to
understand much of the time, but he
handles his role intelligently.
The part of Ralph, the brother, is
played by Frank J. Furillo. Furillo
comes across as strong and forceful, in
the role of a drunkard, but is given more
attention than necessary by other
members of the family,
The key part of Andrew is doublecasted by Marcos Rodriquez and

Tech Students May
Construct Child Center
buildings on c a m p u s could be
constructed by students, according to
Phil Soto, instructor in the Technology
department. Construction 12, a nineweek course, deals with carpentry and
other technological divisions whereby
students can get a first-hand account of
their prospective trade.
C o m p o s e d p r i m a r i l y of R O P
(Regional
Occupational
Program i
students are taught how to start off in
the construction trade. Those in the
class receive three units for their work.
Phil Soto is planning to construct a
c l a s s r o o m for t h e
Metallurgy
department. "It's the first time a class
like this has been offered," Soto said.
"Where students get actual experience
working on construction areas."
One of the purposes of the class,
according to Soto, is to ready the
students for the apprenticeship test.
Processes and terms are covered to help"
in the exam.
Eight different nine-week courses are
planned to cover the different levels of
construction. The students study plot
plans, floor plans and building levels.
The 36 students, now involved in the
program, as Soto said, will study
"theory and then put it into practice."

Hopes are. .said Soto, that if the
proposed child care center goes into
effect that the construction classes will
be the ones to build the center. Materials
and space are now presenting somewhat
of a holdup to the program. "We should
have three times as much space as we
now have." Soto said.
• Various teaching methods used in the
class are mock-up scale work, guests,
lectures and even slides are presented to
help the students. An evaluation is then
made by the instructor to grade the
people
r - -1

V e t s Encounter Difficulties
In Correcting Past Records
Veterans who have found dealing with
the Veterans Administration to be a
nerve racking experience when trying to
correct errors in their military record
can rest at ease.
. .Corrections to military records can be
made with little or no hassle by
completing Department of Defense
form 293 i DD 293) and returning it to the

2. Would you be interested in enrolling one or more children in a day Care Center from: 3:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.

5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Both periods

We're

0

3. If your children were enrolled, would it allow you to take more units per semester? YES
4. Is your spouse presently attending school as,well? YES
school if the center was available? YES

NO

If not, would your spouse attend

NO

5. Would the location of the center at Betsy Ross Elementary School in Bellflower two miles from campus,
discourage your use? YES

NO

\

Specialists

in

STEREO COMPONENTS

NO

SERVING THE SOUTHEAST AREA FOR 20 YEARS

• NIKKO
• KOSS
• JBL
'• ALTEC
• SONY
. PIONEER
• SANSUI
• KLH AR
• MARANTZ
• FISHER
• PANASONIC

Visit our "sound room"

today

WHITTIER ELECTRONICS
6065 S. GRETNA AVE., WHITTIER 692-1221
Wholesale Distributors of Electronic Parts

6. Would you be willing to pay a small sliding-scale-type (less than 25c per hour for most families)?
YES

NO

7. Do you receive any public assistance? Y E S

NO

8. What is your family's net income per month?

DOWNEY PHOTO
WORKSHOP
• Paper Trimmers

• 3 0 D a r k Rooms
4

Rental 2.00 per hour
1

9. In what city do you presently reside ?
I f you are interested in using the Child Care Center beginning in September please put your name, address,
city and phone number on a separate piece of paper so that you may be contacted with information
regarding registration.

I f you believe this campus needs such a facility please turn this questionnaire in to the Office of
Student Affairs, Office of Instruction, or the Talon Marks office (AC-34).

• 2 M o u n t i n g Presses

Stephen Wayne Eskridge. Rodriguez,
horribly miscast on certain nights as the
priest, is excellent as Andrew. Eskridge,
miscast as Andrew, would be better off
as the priest.
Other performances worth mentioning
include Natalie Shanefelt as a visually
stunning Great-Great-Grandmaw; and
Ric Laguna and Dan Vargas as "boys"
who do well despite their minor parts.
The rest of the cast, lesser roles
considered, is bland and unimpressive.
Major Flaw
One of the major flaws of the play is
the lack of humor. From the moment we
see the sour faces of the players in the
first act, we can sense tragedy. Thus,
when
tragedy
does
come,
our
anticipation has watered down the
impact.
Another disturbing aspect of the play
were the scene changes. During the
intermissions between acts, actors
appeared in costume to make prop
changes, thus destroying the illusion
they had just worked so hard to create.
Aside from this touch of amateurism,
though, the production is professional.
The directing by Eric Edson is crisp and
devoid of cliches. What devices he does
use (riding in a car, posing for a
. picture), are cleanly-executed.
The set was designed by Mike
VanLandingham with help from Patrick
Scott. It is quite authentic as are the
costumes, which were coordinated by
Scott.
Everything considered, "All the Way
Home's" plusses outweigh the minuses,
the sum total being' an effective and
moving piece of theater.

• 2 S h o o t i n g Studios
Rental =3.50 per hour

• A i r Brush

• Spotting

• Print Dryers

• C o l o r D a r k Rooms

Professional
Tech.
Assist.
12045 Paramount Blvd.
Downey, Calif. 90241
Telephone ( 2 1 3 ) 8 6 1 - 9 0 9 3
So of Stewart 8. Grey Rd
Complete Dotkroom facilities for your use

of the VA's Southern California Regional
Office.*
The form, titled "Application for
Correction of Military or Naval
Record." is to be used by veterans
desiring to change administrative errors
on their military records as well as to
request a change in type of discharge.
The only exception to DD 293 being
used to change the type of discharge
comes when the veteran has been
released from the military as a result of
a general Court Martial. The veteran
with this type of discharge is advised to
use DD 149 when seeking a correction in
this phase of his military record.
Veterans are expected to file a request
for correction within three years of
separation from active duty: not from
date of discharge. Elliott noted,
however, that this deadline can be
waived "in the interest of justice."
.."While some errors may seem
trivial." Elliott said "the correction of
others may prove important, resulting
in eligibility for VA and other benefits."
Veterans wishing to file a request for
correction will be able to get the
required DD 293 at the veterans
assistance desk on campus sometime
within the next two weeks. Those who do
not want to wait may go directly to the
VA Regional Office at 11000 Wilshire
Blvd. in Los Angeles.

STUDENTS WANTED
Housekeeping —Gardening
(2.32 hr.)
(2.51 hr.)
Chose hours—days—/oca/ions
Call ( 2 1 3 ) 4 3 1 - 1 5 5 5 o r
( 7 1 4 ) 6 3 6 - 1 8 0 0 M o n . W e d . Fri

9-1 University Housekeeping
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Falcons Still On Top In Wild Race
Hornets,Olympians
falter;
Cerritos Nears Championship
mm
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By TERRENCE MOSER
and LARRY BAKER
Cerritos' Falcon baseball team needs
to win two of their last five games to
clinch a tie for first place in the South
Coast Conference. Cerritos defeated
Santa Ana in a make-up game Monday
by the score of 6-0 behind the three-hit
patching of Dan Boone.
Boone got two hits to help his own
cause, Jerry Maddox continued his
comeback at the plate with a three-forfour day, and George Horton got two
hits, including a double to lead the
Falcon hitting attack.
The Cerritos scoring started in the
second inning, when with one out Horton
got to first on an infield hit and was
doubled to third on a blast off of the left
field
wall by right-fielder
Rich
Thompson. Mike Cazares knocked in
both runs when he hit a chopper to the
Don first baseman who could not handle
it.
In the fifth, the Falcons scored twice
with a hit by Boone, who was knocked in
by Cerritos second baseman Dan
Davidson. Maddox then ripped a single,
scoring Davidson.
Three runs came in the eighth on hits
by Maddox, Mike Pagnotta, Horton with
a double, and Boone.
The win put the Falcons three up on
the field in the SCC race.
Another big win came on Saturday at
the expense of the San Diego Mesa
Olympians, 4-3 in a ten-inning thriller.
The suspense came in the bottom of
the ninth when Mesa scored to tie the
game and threatened to push across the
winning run when center-fielder Stu
Smith pegged a perfect throw to Falcon
catcher Pasillas for the third out of the
inning.
The winning run for Cerritos came
when Dennis Scoggins came through
with a bunt single and advanced to
second on a throwing error. Scoggins,
who was hitless this year for Cerritos
and was sent in by Falcon Coach Wally
Kincaid as defensive insurance in the
late innings, was brought home on a
single by Pasillas.
Rick Bethke. yvho went all th,e way for
the Falcons, picked up his eighth win of
the year to remain undefeated. Bethke
has not lost a conference game in his two
years here.
STANDINGS
South Coast Conference
W L GBL
12 3
CERRITOS
3
9 6
Fullerton
3
9 6
San Diego Mesa
7
5 10
Mt. SAC
7
5 10
Santa Ana
7
5 10
Orange Coast
In the original game with Santa Ana
Tuesday, the game was called at
darkness with the two teams tied at 3-3
after 15 innings.
Again, the problem was the Falcon's
hitting, producing only nine in the fourhour marathon. Cerritos, trailing by a
run in the fourth inning, scored two on a
error charged to the second baseman.
They picked up their third in the fifth
when Tim Matz walked, moved to
second on a balk, and scored on a base
hit by Stu Smith.
Santa Ana got their runs in the first,
sixth, and eighth innings. Several times
throughout the contest Cerritos had
scoring chances but failed to cash them
in. In the ninth inning with one out.
catcher Andy Pasillas tripled off the left
field wall, but could not be sacrificed in.
In the tenth, the Falcons had a man at
second base and could not produce.
Santa Ana also had their opportunities to
score. Cerritos denied them two runs on
two exceptional throws to the plate by
Stu Smith from center field and by Dan
Boone on a squeeze play.

FALCON 2 4 - G A M E STATISTICS
Batter
Davidson
Smith
Maddox
Horton
Pagnotta
Gaylord
Casarez
Pasillas

Pitcher
Boone
Bethke
Matz
Shinholster
Black
Weber
Herriage

G
24
24
24
21
24
. . 19
24
17

AB
86
100
83
73
89
46
93
49

R
13
17
22
13
16
7
23
12

H
2B . 3B
HR
RBI
28
5
0
0
9
24
5
2
0
7
31
3
0
0
14
23
5
1
0
,
11
30
8
0
1
18
15
1
1
0
10
24
2
0
0
11
12
2
0
0
4
( B a s e d on 45 or m o r e at bats)

SB
3
10
4
0
2
0
4
0

AVG.
.326
.240
.373
.315
.337
.326
.258
.245

G
6
10
8
6
6
2
1

IP
40
70
46
39
10
5
3

H
26
43
45
34
11
1
2

BB
2
22
7
13
1
1
0

ER
3
7
2
8
. 3
0
0

ERA
.067
.090
1.53
1.80
2.43
0.00
0.00

SO
31
61
24
25
8
7
0

W
3
8
10
5
0
0
0

L
1
0
8
0
1
0
0

R
5
11
4
11
3
0
0

Tennis Coaches Don't Think So
By MIKE PALACIOS
TM Staff Writer
Women are unable to compete with
men on an equal basis in tennis,
according to Cerritos tennis coaches
Ray Pascoe and Richard . Juliano.
Pascoe is the men's tennis coach while
Juliano coaches the girl's team.
With all the talk of women being able
to compete with men in tennis today and
with the recent challenge of Bobby
Riggs to Billie Jean King and then to
Margaret Court after King refused to
play, brought about the controversy as
to whether men are too good for women
to compete against them.
Pascoe feels women are not physical
enough to play against the men,
"Women are not powerful enough and
are generally not. quick, enough- to•:•
compete on an equal basis with the-;
men," said Pascoe.
Riggs, who put the challenge to the
women tennis players feels that women
would be unable to take more than one
or two games in a set from the male
opponent and is willing to pay five
thousand dollars to any of the women
pros who can defeat him.
Even though he is 55-years-old, Riggs
feels he is still capable of defeating any
of the women players of today. Riggs is
a two-time champion at Forest Hill and
also won at Wimbledon in 1939.
Sue Ince is a female tennis player who
is competing on equal terms with her
male counterparts at Long Beach City
College and is doing quite well against
male collegians as she is undefeated as
the third seeded player on her team.
Ince competed against Cerritos this
year and defeated Falcon Lloyd Rose
rather handily. "When she played Rose
he was totally psyched out before he
even got out on the court. He seemed a
bit reluctant to hit the ball hard or lob it
a lot against her which was without a
doubt to her advantage," said Pascoe.

Juliano, feels that she is good, but not
good enough to compete against the top
male JC players. "If you noticed she
only competes as the third seated
player.
If she was to compete any
higher she would probably get defeated
rather handily," stated Juliano.
Juliano feels that physically the
women are not up to par with the men
and could not compete in any way with
them. "The girls I coach realize they
couldn't compete with the, men but if
there was a female who could I don't see
any reason why she shouldn't be able
to," stated Juliano.
"The^ serve alone would be a big
setback to the women tennis player. The
men serve the ball way to hard for the
women to be able to return it
consistently," he said.
, .
.. Juliano also feels that women are not
agressive enough to £00ipete; against the
men. Professionally I think that the top
women players are not strong enough to
even defeat the top male collegians."
Pascoe feels that there is a need for
more competion for the female tennis
player. He feels that they aren't enough
places where a female can learn tennis
at an early age. "If there was there
wouldn't be a need for the women to
compete against the men because they
would have good competion at their own
level," stated Pascoe.
"I feel the women should just compete
against other women and not try and
compete with the men," stated Pascoe.
Juliano feels that a lot of the talk that
you hear about the women pros feeling
that they can compete against the men
pros is simply to draw a crowd to their
matches. He feels that they really do
realize that they cannot compete against
the men of tennis.
Whether the women can compete or
not will be solved in the near future but
it seems to be the opinion of some of the
coaches and professional players that
women cannot.
:

Tim Matz started the game for the
Falcons and went seven and a third
innings and was relieved by Butch
Black. Dave Shinholster. and Dan
Boone. Cerritos picked up only nine hits
in the game, three coming from third
baseman Jerry Maddox. This game did
not count in the standings and was
considered equivalent to a rain out.
Friday, Cerritos had to play Santa Ana
at Santa Ana College. Having come so
close to beating Cerritos Tuesday, th.
Dons were up for the contest, and
stunned Cerritos by a 7-6 margin. The
Dons went through four Cerritos
pitchers en route to their victory.
Shinholster got the start and wept six
innings, giving up five
runs. Butch
Black was tabbed with the loss, giving
him a 0-1 record.

\ DRIVE FOR CROWN— The Falcons continued their quest
\ for the conference championship last week at Santa Ana and
i San Diego, (Top) George Horton (15) is running with the
• pitch against Santa Ana as Ken Gaylord rips the ball
• (arrow). (Middle Left) Jerry Maddox is out at Santa Ana
« while (right) Dennis Scoggins is safe at second in San Diego.
He came around to score the winning run. Stu Smith is
tagged out by the Mesa catcher while the umpire is right on

top of the action, (Bottom) Andy Pasillas puts the tag on the
potential winning run for San Diego in the bottom of the
ninth. Stu Smith made a perfect throw on the play that had
the Mesa coach (34) running from his position at third base
to protest the call.
TM Photos by Gary Kleiman (Santa Ana) and Larry Bakei
(San Diego)

Maddox was the Falcons' hitting star,
as he went three for four including a run
scoring double in the first inning. Santa
Ana, trailing Cerritos by a 6-3 score,
picked up four runs in the seventh
inning. Cerritos got Maddox to third
base in the eighth inning, but could not
bring him home which has been a
problem plaguing Cerritos all year. This
was the Falcon's third loss of the season.

NET GAIN — Returning her Cypress College opponent's shot at the net is Geri
Gosano. Geri has plaved excellent tennis at Cerritos, being the top seeded girl last
year and this vear.
(TM Photo by Gary Klieman)
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Soccer T e a m T o p s Harbor
Faces W o o d b u r y For Title

\
4 /

SHOOT! — Minor Chavez propels a shot through the Harbor
defense in last Saturday's tournament game with the
Seahawks. Harbor stacked their defense in an attempt to

hold down the Falcon juggernaut which averages seven
goals per game. Cerritos won, 7-3 and advances to the finals
against Woodbury this Saturday. (TM Photo by Larry Baker)

E l s a y e d

S c o r e s

F a l c o n s

G i r d

By LARRY BAKER
TM Sports Editor
Cerritos' soccer team blasted the Los
Angeles Harbor Seahawks. 7-3 on the
Falcon field last Saturday to win the
first game of the second round
championship tournament. The Falcons
will meet a tough Woodbury College this
Saturday again on their own turf at 10
a.m.
Woodbury, who ended the second
round in third place with a 5-2 record,
beat the second place finishers, Los
Angeles Pierce College, 3-0 in the first
playoff game of the double header at
Cerritos Saturday and Falcon Coach Jim
West said that Woodbury looked very
good" against the Brahmas.
'Extra Incentive'
"They've got some extra incentive to
win. besides just the championship,"
said the Falcon coach, "their dean of
students promised them a new soccer
field if they get the title, but they' re
good even without that.

[ S U N S H I N E 5 T E R E E J Track Squad Drubs Pirates;
O F F E R S

Meets Dons At Home Friday

Y B Q :

• the lowest prices
• full 7 day money back trial exchange
• 2 year speaker exchange for the full amount (no $ limit)
• immediate replacement of any defective unit: no waiting
for your new unit to be repaired
• all n a m e brand equipment at prices lower than no name,
off brand and one-of-a-kind house brands
• the straight story on discontinued high profit items
WHAT... A

PANASONIC?
YES! '

"Our
performances
were
more
consistent than in previous weeks,,
consistent all the way through," said the
Falcon coach of his team's showing
against Orange Coast. •

Panasonic
with:

-memory!. ,
-ferrite heads!
-dolby
-crowwwiteh!
-10 YEAR GUARANTEE!!
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Jim Young- was again the high point
man for the Falcons with 12V-1, followed
by Bob Guerin's 11 j . Young won the
triple jump at 40' 7". the long jump at 20'
P i " , was third in the 120-yard high
hurdles at 16.1 and ran on the winning
440 relay team.
1

1 7 9 . 9 5

R

The Falcon track team escaped the
South Coast Conference cellar last
Friday with a win over the Orange Coast
Pirates on the Buc track, 83-61, for their
first win of the conference season.
"The meet was closer than the score
would indicate," said Falcon Coach
Dave Kamanski, "a couple of places
going the other way could have lost it for
us."
. Cerritos meets the Santa Ana Dons on
the Falcon track on Friday at 3 p.m. and
Kamanski said that he would be "very
disappointed" if they did not beat the
Dons. A win would give the Falcons
fourth place in the SCC for the year,
behind Mt. San Antonio, Fullerton, and
San Diego Mesa,
' ,

60 MIN.

90 MIN.

Mfg's List

4.50

6.00

SUNSHINE

2.99

3.99

Ultrolfnear

L

i %»M *

J

Iff*

Do you have expensive taste? Do you have few dollars to
spend on a good stereo? Then this system is for you. The
Rotel 150 stereo receiver: a receiver which is powerful,
durable, well enginered and is good looking with a 2 year
parts and labor guarantee. Along with it comes the all
inclusive BSR 3 1 0 X turntable with the
Shure M75C cartridge with base and
dustcover, Also included is the Ultralinear 100 louspeaker system. All togeth
er, the manufactures want us to sell if
for 428.98 — we think this is too much ...
so, how about

Guerin doubled with wins in the 880
and the mile and ran on the victorious
mile relay team. The sophomore from
La Mirada ran a 4:30.3 mile and a 1:58.4
half along with a 51.2 leg in the relay.
Scully Runs 9 9
Gary Scully equaled his lifetime best
in the hundred yard dash in 9.9 for first
place, followed by Alan Jackson in 10.1
for third. Scully was second in the 220 in22.6 while Jackson was third in 22.8.
Brad Williams won the 140 in 50,5, with
Ron Strait third in 53.5. Bob Jordan was
third in the 880 behind Guerin in 2:03.0.
and Todd English finished in the third
spot in the mile with a time of 4:38.0.
George Shaw gave what Kamanski

termed "a gutty performance" in
winning the 440 yard intermediate
hurdles in 58. The Falcons were swept in
the 3-mile.
The relay team of Scully, Young,
Jackson and Williams won the 440 in
43.3, while Strait, with a 53,5, Shaw, with
a 52.8, Guerin, with his 51.2 and Williams
anchoring in 49.2, gave Cerritos the
victory in the mile relay in 3:26,6.
Falcons Tough On Field
Cerritos did well in the field events,
picking up firsts in five of the seven
events and taking 42 of the 63 points. Bob
Johnson won the discus with a mark of
140' 4" and was second in the shot put
with a 45' 7
effort. Dave Hogan won
the shot at 47' 2 ' V . Ron Dunphy threw
the disc 130' 6"'' and John Klein did a 129'
3" to complete a Falcon sweep in that
event:
Following Young in the long jump was
George Shubin with a 19' 11" mark.
Shubiri was behind Young in the triple
jump at 40'
while Ron Spann took
second in the high jump with a leap of 6'
4". Mark Spoolstra was third in the
javelin at 164' 7" as he was badly fooled
by a strong headwind.
Winds Affect Times
"Usually a strong wind like that will
help your distance." said Kamanski,
"but it was Mark's first try at it, and he
didn't know exactly how to handle it."
Spoolstra has consistently thrown over
190 feet this year. The winds also
affected times in some of the lap races,
according to Kamanski,
To round out the Facon showing on the
inside of the track, Hector Acevedo won
the pole vault at 13' 0". It was the first
win of the year for the freshman from
Artesia, and his best mark.
During the spring break, the Falcons
will host the field events section of the
Southern California Relays on April 19 at
10 a.m., then will travel to U.C. Irvine
for the running events in the afternoon.

UNISEX

HAIR DESIGN
For those who care how

COME IN AND SEE, LISTEN AND APPRECIATE OUR

they wear their hair

TALKING PICTURES
FlSheC

(the speaker that isn't in a box)
^

S J A I M V O

a;

COMPLETE WASH &
WEAR HAIR CARE

Ultrolfnear
—our specialty
Shags and layer cuts

FOUR A W A R D W I N N I N G
HAIR CUTTERS TO
SERVE Y O U

0>
•

LATEST A N G L E & G E O M E T R I C C U T S

/L
Grab your h a t quad f a n s . . . .Sunshine has theeee system'.
Would you believe the Sanyo 3000K 4-Channel receiver:
powerful, clean and 1 0 0 % up-dated with the new features
of quad — combined with the most reliable and rugged
BSR 3 1 0 X turntable: yes, the turntable is COMPLETE
with the famous Shure M73C cartridge, base and dustco
ver. We don't stop here .. . would you also believe that we
are including 4 — yep, that's right, 4 Ultralinear 12", 4W a y loudspeakers all for the one-time low price of only ....
Do y o u r s e l f a favor . . . come in for a quad demonstra
tion!

• FREE CONSULTATION
HAIR ANALYSIS BY
OSCTILISCOPS

•

BLOW DRY INSTRUCTION
UPON REQUEST

3 3 9 .

S U N S H I N E
S T E R E O
4 1 5 0 N o r s e W a y - L.B.
EASY CREDIT LAY A WAY
429-1883 425-1888

•

MON. - FRI. 10-9; SAT., SUN. 10-6

\ .

SUNSHINE
STEREO '

Carson Street

- T R A D E W I N D S 15240 WHITTIER BLVD.
BY APPf. ONLY • PH 943-0416
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Cerritos beat Woodbury here in
February by a lop-sided score of 8-2,
with Falcon aces Mike Elsayed, Alfredo
Maran and David Carson scoring
seemingly at will. However, said West,
that was the first game of the second
round of league action and Woodbury
had never faced the Falcons before and.
were not ready for the well-balanced
Cerritos attack.
"They thought that we were just
another junior college team and took the
game lightly," said West, "one of their
players got married that day and six of
their starters went to the wedding. I got
a chance to see them last Saturday and it
was quite a different team than we saw
in February," he said.
Elsayed Scores Three
Against Harbor Saturday, the Falcons
used goals by Joaquin Medrano, Woody
Schaeffer, Carson, Maran and three by
Elsayed to humble the Seahawks,
Cerritos led 3-2 at halftime, then scored
four straight before Harbor scored their
last goal with just five seconds
remaining in the game.
West cited the defensive play of his
fullbacks Nick Groen, Diego Lopez and
Brian Sunley in the win. "Harbor was a
good team," said West, "but they did not
play well together Saturday."
Walks In
Elsayed's final goal of the day against
the Seahawks came as he manuevered
through four Harbor defense men and
was met by the Seahawk goaltender
whom he left sprawling with a masterful

C a l

C r o w n

fake. The Falcon forward then walked
the ball into the Harbor net unmolested.
Elsayed is plagued with work conflicts
this season and many times has to. leave
games early to appear at his joo. He will
be needed this week against Woodbury
as will Carson, who has an injured knee
and has been used sparingly in recent
weeks.
All-Stars Here
Following the second game of the
playoffs this week, the Falcons will host
the league all-stars for a tune-up prior to
their Southern California championship
games with E. Mansford Evans and
Glendale Colleges, who were champions
in the first round of play. Times and
places for those games are still under
consideration.
The. first round in the Fall saw the
Falcons finish with a 10-4-1 record as
they were bothered with many missing,
players at times, but in the second round
which began with the second semester
this year, the Falcons got everything
together..
49 Goals to 8
They moved through the round with a 60-1 record, with a non-league victory
over a very though San Diego Mesa
team, beating the Olympians 8-5.
Scoring 49 goals to their opponents'
eight, the Falcons rolled over Woodbury
8-2: Chaffey, 14-1; Mt. San Antonio, 5-0:
Fullerton, 7-1; Los Angeles Pierce, 7-0;
and U.C. Irvine, 5-1. Their only blemish
came with a 3-3 tie with Harbor in the
fourth game of the round.

Harvey Wins

Swimmers Third
By STEVE HITE
TM Staff Writer
Cerritos' swim team took third place
in
the
South' Coast
Conference
championships in the Falcon pool
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, The
crown was won by Orange Coast with 174
points followed by Fullerton with 148.
The Falcons had 51, Mt. San Antonio 49
and Santa Ana 34.

Brian Harvey's heroics are nothing
new, but his upset victory on Saturday,
was insurpassable as the Falcon
swimmer became the only Cerritos
swimmer
to
win
an
individual
conference championship, in the 100yard freestyle.
Swimming against one of the toughest
fields in the history of the South Coast
Conference Championships, Harvey out
paced four Pirates from Orange Coast,
that included Mark Desmond, and The
Fullerton Hornets' John Roche. Roche
came into last weekend's meet with the
top time of the season at 49.5 seconds,
while Desmond was the top qualifier in
the meet's prelimenary event, turning
the four laps in 49.9.
After the gun fired, all six swimmers
were neck-and-neck, with Harvey in
fourth, just inches behind Roche,
Desmond, and OCC's Doug Moon. As
they hit the wall for their first flip-turn,
Harvey's head was the first to reappear
above the water, taking the lead. Moon
kept closing ground on Harvey,' but the
Cerritos swimmer's great turns and his
burst in the stretch was enough to give
him the victory by a finger-tip. Moon
finished second followed by Desmond in
third.
:

Tennis Team
lits Pair
The Falcon tennis squad dropped a
tough match to Santa Ana by the score of
6-3 but rebounded nicely to defeat
Orange Coast 5-4 in conference action
last week.
The Falcons were severely hampered
in the Santa Ana match when Neal
Adkins failed to win his tie-breaker
against Santa Ana's Bill Harvey, losing
by the score of 2-6, 6-3, 6-7. That meant
that Cerritos only had one victor in the
singles as At Eberhart defeated Claude
Poirerof Santa Ana 6-2,6-3.
That left Cerritos down 5-1 before the
doubles started. The Falcons did
manage to win two of the three double
matches lQ.make the score a respectable
6-3.
"Eberhart played real well for us. If
Adkins could have won his tie-breaker
we might have been able to pull it out
but you can't blame him because he is
only playing at about 60 per cent of his
potential." said tennis coach Ray
Pascoe,
Cerritos then traveled to Orange Coast
on Thursday and got fine performances
from Gary Midgely, Rich Bedolla and
Adkins as they defeated the Pirates 5-4.
"Midgely, Bedolla. and Adkins played
real well for us but the turning point had
to be when Adkins won his match," said
Pascoe.
Cerritos managed to win three of six
singles matches and came through with
two wins in the doubles to take the
match from Orange Coast. The deciding
win was when Adkins and Lloyd Rose
defeated Ray Forbes and Randy Myers 75, 6-4 in the doubles to give the Falcons a
5-3 lead.
Cerritos is now 5-3 in league and 7-9
overall with two conference matches
remaining.
"They've done real well this year. We
were 2-6 in pre-season matches and I
really didn't expect us to do as well as
we have but I'm really pleased with the
team, said the Falcon each.
Cerritos will try' and even out their
record when they host Mt. San Antonio
on April 10 and will finish out their
conference schedule against Fullerton
on April 12.
"The Mt. San Antonio and Fuljerton
games will be tough games for us but we
should have a good showing if we play up
to our potential." said Pascoe.

Tyne Was Worried
Earlier in the afternoon, things were
looking pretty dismal for Falcon swim
coach Pat Tyne. He said, "We're in
fourth place right now. We need at least,
seven points to get back into the race for
third, but I don't know where we're
going to get them.".
Tyne felt that his team had what it
took to win third place honors., The
Cerritos
coach
said
last
week,
"Fullerton College and Orange Coast
will fight it out for one and two, I hope to
take third."
Right after Tyne's plea for more
points, the 100-yard freestyle was called
to the starting blocks, Harvey's win was
worth the seven points that were needed
to get the ball rolling for the Falcon
swimmers.
Avery Takes A Third
David Avery picked-up four points
more with a third place finish in the 200yard backstroke. Cerritos got five more
when Ron Parks was first runner-up in
the 200-yard butterfly. Three points
from the 4 x 400 freestyle relay gave the
Falcons the third place finish in 1973
conference championships and a happy
face to coach Tyne.
Tim Harvey of Fullerton and OCC's
Dave Robinson were . the two top
winners of the meet, each winning three
events. The Hornet's Harvey took the •
200, 500, and 1650-yard freestyle events.
Orange Coast's Robinson won the 200yard individual medley, and the
butterfly at 100 and 200 yards.
Parks Second
Other top finishers were: Dan Kent
from Orange Coast, taking first in the '
100 and 200-yard breaststroke and
second place in the 200-yard individual
medley: Cerritos' Brian Harvey took a
first and second in the 100 and 200-yard
freestyle events, respectively; and the
Falcons' Ron Parks finished second in
the 200-yard butterfly and third in the 400yard individual medley.

